


•  SEAB is General contractor and solution provider focused on providing 
environmental services utilizing the network of partners with best available 
technologies. 

•  SEAB is approved as first verified company for management of petroleum 
waste in Iraq by ministry of environment. 

•  SEAB is granted an exclusive contract fro 25 years to treat petroleum waste in 
northern part of Iraq (NOC) . Field study and analysis for southern part is also 
ongoing work with SOC.

•  SEAB is also providing consultancy services for ministry of environment and 
environmental committee of the Iraq parliament regarding the municipal waste 
management.

Introduction	



•  It is estimated that 60 m tones of oily sludge can be produced every year and 
more than 1 billion tones is accumulated worldwide.

•  Some polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are the major concerns since 
they are genotoxic to the humans and other ecological receptors. Both cancer 
and non-cancer effects may exist.

•  Improper disposal can disturb the physical and chemical properties of the 
receiving receptors, causing a morphological change and eventually leading to 
the plant death. 

•  Oily waste could migrate down through the soil profile and enter the 
groundwater that is linked with other aquatic systems creating serious adverse 
consequences.

Environmental problems of petroleum waste	



SEAB approach	

•  There is no single specific process to handle petroleum waste.

•  Recycling is the most desirable environmental option for handling oily waste 
since it enables petroleum industry to reuse valuable oil for reprocessing and 
reformulating or energy recovery. 

•  According to API and EU directives, the primary environmental consideration 
should be the maximization of hydrocarbon recovery and then continue with 
waste disposal methods. 
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Bajwan location – Kirkuk - North oil project	

•  North Oil Company (NOC) and the Midland Oil Company (MDOC) in the north and 
central regions, and the South Oil Company (SOC) and the Missan Oil Company 
(MOC) in southern regions. In the Iraqi Kurdistan Region, the KRG, with its Ministry 
of Natural Resources, oversees oil and gas development and production 



•  Kirkuk’s hydrocarbon infrastructure includes the city’s main oil refinery, 
storage tanks, and strategic pipeline systems to take oil and gas elsewhere in 
Iraq or to international export terminals 

•  Baba Gugur complex since 1920 including K-1 refinery, storage tanks, NOC 
power station

•  Bajwan LPG bottling plant for cooking gas (butane).

•  13 kilometres south, Kirkuk refinery and stabilization plant 2 (K-2), Northern 
gas company in Yaychi.

•  Kirkuk field is the basis of NOC oil production with over 10 billion barrels of 
proven reserves. However, Poor reservoir management, excess fuel oil 
injection that increased oil viscosity

Kirkuk– oil & gas activities	



•  Estimated available petroleum waste at current situation around 1 million 
barrel sloppy/sludge oil 

•  Several unloading of waste has been observed during last year in Bajwan site

Petroleum waste – North oil project	



•  There are different sources of petroleum waste both from upstream and 
downstream activities such as field production, work-over fluids, pipe line 
leakages, separator residuals, tank bottom sludge, refinery waste … mixed in 
both controlled and non controlled ponds, lagoons, lakes.

Petroleum waste – North oil project	



•  There are also high amount of polluted soil as result of bad management and 
also natural oil flows.

Petroleum waste – North oil project	



SEAB equipment – Mobile and Modular	



Case results 	

Water	and	sediment	 10	–	15	%	

Viscosity	 396	Cst	

API	gravity	 16	-	18	

Water	and	sediment	 Less	than	0,5	%	

Viscosity	 5,4	Cst	

API	gravity	 23	-	25	



Possibility of electricity production from 
recovered crude	



Thanks for your attention
Questions?

	


